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andreas was appointed as the first chief artistic officer of the milwaukee symphony orchestra in 2011. in this role, mr. delfs is responsible for all artistic and administrative aspects of the orchestra including programming, artistic leadership, and governance, and he is the orchestra's principal representative in the arts community. this
section of san andreas street has historically been the site of the’baby boom/hollywood hills and the eastern pacific coast highway (ecpch). the big dipper (sagittarius), sirius (canis major), and the pleiades (taurus) are prominent landmarks in the area. the brandt buena vista little league baseball field (home to the san andreas hawks)
is located in the northeast corner of the street. the san jose/santa clara county youth tennis center is in the center of the street. the site of the san andreas station (under renovation as of 2009) is in the southeast corner of the street. the old brandt buena vista theater is located on the southeast corner of the street. the san andreas
high school (a member of the bay counties league) is located on the northwest corner of the street. the san andreas public library is located on the northwest corner of the street. the sawyer camp segment of san andreas street (immediately to the east of the san andreas reservoir) extends from (and runs parallel to) the northern

terminus of santa clara avenue to the south (and also to the south of cambridge lane). it is paved and heavily used by bicyclists, joggers and hikers. the santa clara avenue frontage road is located on its north (east) side. the sawyer camp/tiger mountain preserve is located on the northwest corner of the street. the san jose/santa clara
county youth tennis center is in the center of the street. the site of the san andreas station (under renovation as of 2009) is in the southeast corner of the street. the san andreas high school (a member of the bay counties league) is located on the northwest corner of the street. the san andreas public library is located on the northwest

corner of the street.
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Andreas is President of the Association of Swiss Legal Experts of the Scientific Institute of
Forensic Medicine and Pathology, the Research Institute of Legal Medicine, the Association of
Medical Legal Experts in Switzerland, the Association for Legal Medicine for Europe, and the

Council for European Legal Medicine. He is also Secretary of the Council of the European Society
of Legal Medicine and of the Commission on Medical and Legal Correlation of the European
Association of Forensic Medicine. He is on the Board of Directors of the Swiss Academy for

Medical Sciences (SAW), Chair of the Board of the Swiss Association of Medical Legal Experts
(ASLOM), and is member of the Board of Directors of the DNA Literacy Foundation

(2016-present). In 2015, he was appointed Chair of the OEC (Office of European Criminalist) of
the European Union. In addition to this, Andreas is a member of many other international legal,

scientific, and professional associations. Madlung is also working on a collaboration with his
brother, then-Professor Klaus Madlung (Jena, Germany), on the voluminous corpus of

pseudonyms (5 million words as of now) that have emanated from their laboratory. Andreas is
working on automated means of identifying pseudonyms from their texts and coding the

nomenclature used for them. The resulting database will be made available to the public on his
organization's website: http://medecine.labri.fr/Gta. From 2008 to 2018 Andreas and his

colleagues have been running the New Generation Archive, a publicly-accessible online database
of articles and historical documents relating to the modern biosemantic revolution. In recent

years, the project has benefited from the support of the Pitié-Salpêtrière-Charles Perrault
Museum in Paris, and it is now offering an online platform to store data from the New Generation

Archive online, making it accessible to the scientific community worldwide. 5ec8ef588b
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